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Ntncy Pelz, Mphomote in Fine Arts, clutches her coat 
Underwood)

to ward off the cold. (Photo by Dennb
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Writing problems plague 
notion's college students

Of course, every American college student knows how to read 
and write. Right?

Not necessarily.
Articles in national periodicals such as “Time” suggest that 

college-bound teenagers arc poorly prepared in composition 
technique by high school English courses.

Higher education is apparently just beginning to assess the 
problem of students unable to produce adequately constructed and 
expressed English prose, perhaps the most important skill m a 
student's career.

Peter Zollcr, of WSU's composition Department, said. There s 
no question that students can think, but many have little exper
ience and a lot of difficulty in writing expository prose.

“I don’t blame the high schools," Zollcr continued, “the average 
high school classroom contains about 35 students. There’s a size 
factor and a time element involved that does not accomodate 
stringent teaching and learning in this area.

Zollcr cited 10 per cent of WSU composition students as having 
“severe" writing problems, but said this was typical for an open 
admissions school.

The WSU English 101 course emphasizes expository, research- 
oriented writing such as the kind one would use in other college 

courses.
For students who have more severe problems with their wnting 

there arc “special" sections of 101 which are smaller in size and 
more individually focused.

Zollcr said, “In composition courses we can show people how to 
do things professional writers do: how to get details, organize, and 
work out a rough draft for revision.

“My theory is that composition really can be taught. Writing is 
very difficult, of course, and requires disciplined effort. But college 
students must become aware of their needs here and make that 
effort.”

Dec. 7 ceremony marks dedication of art museum
The art museum in the new 

McKnight Art Center will be 
christened the Edwin A. Ulrich 
Museum of Art during dedication 
ceremonies Saturday, Dec. 7.

Ulrich, a retired businessman 
from Hyde Park, N.Y. has given 
WSU over 300 paintings for the 
new museum, including the

largest and most complete col
lection of the work of American 
artist Frederick ) .  Waugh.

Ulrich will cut the ribbon at 
the ceremonies opening the 
museum.

The Ulrich gift of more than 
300 paintings plus a substantial 
trust to support the collection, is
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Reviewer J. Paul Porter filet a report on the new movie, 
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Noted artist designs 
new McKnight signs

By SHANE SMITH

The signs to be placed at each wing of the McKnight Art Center 
are the work of well-known stone cutter Father Edw*"*

A professor of calligraphy (the art and scjence of »
St Ambrose College in Davenport, Iowa, Catich is also a 
conmltant for th T to s  Angeles Museum and is known throughout 
the U S and Europe as an expert at cutting lettets m stone

T ^  s^nl, meJ^ring 3 f « t  by 1 foot, are of black date with
gold lettering. Each cost approximately $185.

According to George Platt, director o f the WSU Office of 
Planning, the signs' design “is going to be considered the standard
siKn for aU WSU buildings.” ^

in Montana, Catich first became mtetested m ^
age of 12 when he was pUced in an orphanage. There, he learned

’’*'ln'*the'l92*0's, after graduation from high schooi, Catich moved 
to Chicago and became a sign painter. To Mpplement his income, 
he Dlaved trombone in ja «  groups around Chicago.

 ̂ After training in the Chicago Art Institute Catich w e n t R ® " *  
in 1935 to piinue his inclination toward the Catholic pttei^ood. 
^ i l e  studying in Rome, he was able to examine classical Roman 
I^ tm  in ilscfiptions cut into the walls of the Roman ^tacom bs. 

Upon finishing his studies, he returned to the U.S. and settled at
St Ambrose College where he now leaches . . . „  .

H e is the author of two books. Trojan Inscription in Rome and
The Origion of the Serif, both considered definitive works in the
field of calligraphy.

valued at about $1 million.
The gift gives the University 

some of the best of Waugh’s 
work, which now sells for any
where from $2,500 to $25,000 
per painting.

Waugh is considered by many 
experts to have been the fore
most seascape painter o f all time.

He won the “Most Popular 
Prize" in the annual Carnegie 
International  Exhibition in 
Pittsburgh for five straight years, 
from 1934 through 1938. The 
Carnegie Exhibition was the 
major exhibition for U.S. artists 
in the '30 ’s and all major 
American artists exhibited.

Waugh was also the First 
American artist to make $1 mil
lion.

Dr. Martin Bush, who as 
vice-president for academic re
source development has been re
sponsible for acquiring »nd caring 
for the University Art Collection, 
said the Ulrich gift w»l give the 
University Collection a breadth it 
would have been difficult to 
achieve Otherwise.

“Although we had altetdy 
built a collection of more thih 
2,000 items,” Bush said, “ this 
one gift substantially increased 
our art resources.”

“With the Ulrich collection,” 
said WSU President Clark 
Ahlbeig, “and with previous gifts 
of art from Sam Bloomfield, Cd. 
A.E. Howse, Jesse Ladow of 
Fredonia, and literally hundreds 
of other donors attracted by Dt. 
Bush, we now have in the WSU
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iito  Spanish honorary
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Studont Emfdovfnont Opportunitiw

509 Food Service. Requirements: none. Days and hours of work: arranged. 
Rate of poy: open depending on experlerrce.

876 Bookkeeping. Requirements; ability to run 10 key 
hours of work: M -F . 4-6 hours a day. errenged. Rate of ^ y :  »  50 per hoiK.

878 Live in Counselor. Counsel adolescent boys in a half-way house settlr^. 
Requirements; interested In counseling work. Days
competible with classes, 40 hours/week Rate of pay: $110/week plus room

*^879*S)okkeeper. Requirements; Some knowledge of bookkeeping, be 
to run 10 key adder. Days and hours of work; 25-30 hours/week, arranged.

Rate of pay: $2.50/hV. s. k =
680 Driver-driving elderly man. Requirements Congenial fwrson with a 

valid drivers license. Days and hours of work Sat. and Sun.. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Rate of pay: $3/hr.

Eighteen WSU undergraduate 
and graduate Spanish students 
were initiated into Sigma Delta 
Pi, national Spanish honorary, 
yesterday.

A banquet at “ La Palma 
r e s ta u r a n t  follow ed the 
initiation ceremony.

Sigma D elta Pi is an 
organixation d e se e d  to recog- 
nixe excdlence in the study of 
Spanish and to  promote interest 
in Hispanic studies, said Susan 
Phillips, instructor in the WSU 
Spanish department.

To be invited into mem
bership, a Spanish student must

Who Killod IFK’

raraar Employmant Opportunltlat
shown tonight

503 Controller and Office Manager. Supervise 7 or 8 employees in 
accounting and payroll. Functions include training these people and supervismg 
them. Requirements: major in accounting or 4 to 5 years accounting 
experience. Salary: $12.000-$15.000/yr. and up depending on qualifications

arxj experience. „  j  u
508 Office Manager. Person would supervise 3 office employees and would 

be responsible for financial statements, payroll tax returns as well as other 
accounting functions. Requirements; degree preferred iwould consider hiring 
December 1074 graduate on a part-time basis until degree requirements nwt), 
9 to 12 hours of accounting. Salary: Up to S850 per month to start depending 

on qualiflcatioro.
509 Sales Management Trainee, 3 or 4 openings for Wichita Office. 

Requirements: College degree with minimum of 2.8 grade a v e r a ^  Bus ness 
major desired by would consider majors in all fields. Salary Salaried position 
with expected earnings of $10,000 at end of first year

A documentary film, “Who 
kUIed JFK,” will be shown 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the CAC 
Theatre.

Using hundreds of photos 
and film token at the scene of 
the assassination, the film takes 
the position President Kennedy 
was killed by a conspiracy and 
offers many hints as to who was 
responsible.

Admission is free.

Ĉ’shodter Classified*̂
(J  1-25 Words Per Issue ^
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have had advanced study in the 
language, including one liter
ature class.

The student must also have a 
standing within the upper 
one-third of his or her class and 
at least a 3.0 GPA in Spanish 
classes.

Members initiated in WSU’s 
Gamma Nu Chapter were: Luis 
Andrade. Peggy Bachdor, Martin 
Bolerio, Ann Blonkendiip, Susan 
Brown, Frances Cofson, Nancy 
Gox;

N orajane F isher, Vicki 
Hensley, Bill Munkirs, Edna 
O’Lau^lin, Leigh Rsper, Sharon

Richardson, Irene Seostrum, 
Monica Smith, Raquel Sweeny, 
M anolo Tosses-Rivera, and 
Diane Worrell.

Mrs. J.E. A i^ lo  was initiated 
as an associate member of the 
society “and so honored for her 
interest and support of Hispanic 
activities, ** Phillips* explained. 
Mrs. Angulo is the wife of J.E. 
A n g u lo , re tire d  assistant 
professor of Spanish.

E lec ted  officers of the 
organixation ore Suxonne Perry, 
president}  Andres Oropesa, 
vice-president} and Trish Mon- 
lero, secretary-treasurer.

The Sunflower • 1845 Pairmount • Wichita, Ka. 67208
AMNntT- No. o r  iM o n

Susflower editor
positions open

Students interested in Sun
flower editor positions for the 
spring semester of 1975 must 
submit applications by noon 
Monday, Dec. 2.

The deadline was previously 
announced as Nov. 20.

Due to the resignation of the 
current editor (due to personal 
reasons), the position of Edi- 
tor-in-Chief will be open for 
application along with the 
semester appointed positions of 
Managing Editor and News 
Editor.

Students selected for these 
editorships serve one full aca
demic semester. Monthly salaries 
arc $250, $200 and $175 for 
Editor, Managing Editor and 
News Editor, respectively.______

The GPA requirements for 
persons seeking the positions is 
2.5 for Editor, and 2.0 for 
Managing Editor and News 
Editor. A student need not be a 
journalism major or current staff 
member to apply.

Applications should be re
tu rned  to  K eith Graham, 
chairman of the Board of Stu
dent Publications, Office of 
Logopedics, 2214 Jardine Drive, 
or Milton Besser, acting chair
man of the Journalism Depan- 
ment. 111 Wilncr.

A p p lic a tio n  form s are 
available in Graham's office, the 
Journalism office, and The 
Sunflower newsroom, room 004 
Wilner. ________

H M ith  D n t . soys oow f b
■ot os bod os raportod

The recent publicity given 
die so-cafled “killer strairi” of 
flu expected in the United 
States this winter has been 
misleading to many persons.

The expected  strain of 
influenza for the 1974-75 winter 
period is known os Type A Port 
Chalmers, according to the 
C om m unity  H ealth D ept. 
're)>0TtSi have termed this “more 
dangfcrous” than odier fhi 
strains, theteby alarming many 
peemie.

The Type A Port Chxlmen 
strain is dangerous for persohs 
in older age grottps tnd petsons 
who have chrbh ic  health

proUems such as heart dbcasc. 
broncho-pulm onary diseases, 
ch ron ic  renal d isease or 
diabetA.Annual vaccination is 
recommended T o t those with 
such health conditions and for 
persons over 65.

Vaccination is not generally 
recommended for odieis, but 
■hay be discusked with one s 
private physician. Pregnancy is 
not on indication for influenza 
voecinotion.

th e  danger wiA the Type A 
Port Cholhiets irifus is not that 
it is more virulent but that it 
attacks those wWi lessened 
abQity to resist iiifettion.

Vetarana c o m e r
Veiaiin'S OorMr M provbM  by tfM O ltiet Of VW*iH's Affaira

Looking forward to Spring Semester? Looking forward to peylrig 
tuition and feesFEspeciatly in orw lump sum?lf you have the money or are 
looking forward to Fee - Payment time, this article Is .not for you.

However, if you're o little tight on morwy at that time, especially right after 
Christrras. ar>d you're at least a half-time student-veteran, artd drawing V A  
educational bweflts we might be able to help you out. *The Office of Veterarw 
Affairs and the W SU Business Office have made arrangements in v\^*ch 
veterans may put all or part of your tuition and fees on a deferred basis, n 
you are a veteran at W SU and did not receive your G l Bill check you may pu* 
all your tuition and fees on the Deferred Payment Plan for 30, 60. or 90 days. 
If you did receive your check, but are tight on money, you can put half o 
your tuition and fees on the Deferred Payment Plan; you have to pay at least 
half. There Is no interest charged to you, but plenty of penalties if voti 
default. For further information come to the Office of Veterans Affairs, Room 
201, C A C  1689-3027).
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Casados helps vets in adiusting

Uc Caaadoe gtridance counwlor in the Office of Veterans Affairs,
eonfm with an office worker. (Staff photo)

Campus bulletin
T t»  FHm SocM y  will Iwve a meeting todey <rt 2:30 p.m. In 211 

CAc. The Conaerte Committaa will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in 211 CAC.

Them will be an onio  raettal In Ofaes Memorial Chwiel at 12:10 p.m. 

tortoy.

A concert by the UntvanItV Shtgan wilt bo given Tuesday at 7;30 p.m. In 
Miller Concert Hall of DFAC.

AWARE will have a ganeral meeting Tuesday at 6 p.m. In room 231 CAC. 
All members ore urged to attend.

The Department of Religion presents Charim Life
in Modwn InMa" Wtednesday at 8 p.m. In room 211 Life

Science.

Jo t «  Riley, profe«or of murtc theory, will dtacun compo«r KnyBtof 
ki Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. In room 305 CAC.

By DAN BURSON 
Staff Writer

“The reason I can identify 
better with veteran’s problems 
than other counselors is that I 
was in the Army for six years 
myself,” said Lee Casados, the 
new guidance counselor in the 
Office of Veteran’s Affairs, lo
cated in room 201 CAC.

“In the service, you get 
'three hots and t  cot’ and you 
don’t  have to be responsible for 
yourself,” said Casados. "So 
when a vet leaves the service, he 
sometimes has problems estab
lishing personal responsibility 
with civilian life.”

Casados was hired Oct. 21 to 
help veterans solve adjustment 
problems.

The 34-year-old Mcxican- 
American has taken 30 hours of 
m duate level psychology, and 
has accumulated four years of 
counseling experience before 
coming to WSU.

S ip a  Delta Pi 
holds bake sale 
on Wednasdqr

Alpha Kwe» M and AdmMlitrstkm MMiagawant 8i ^
meeting Nov. 22. Check the bulletin board In Clinton Halt for more
Information.

A lt m i w a . . .
ContlBued from page 1 

Art Collection one of ^ c  most 
comprehensive and best col
lections of American art west of 
the Mississippi.”

The Ulrich collection includes 
the 1938 winner of the Camepe 
prize, W au^’s "Pounding Surf,” 
as well as numerous other 
seascapes, but it also includes 
many examples of the kind of 
work for which W au^ was not 
well known.

"Many people don’t  realize 
that Waugh was a complete artist, 
that he painted mote than sea
scapes,” Bush said.

Although Waugh’s paintings 
Are included in the collection of 
Almost every major ait museum 
Across this country and in 
Europe, most of the exaiiiples of 
his art which are shown publicly 
Arc seascApes.

Bush said the 30 examples 
from the Ulrieh gift which will be 
on cxhibK in the tllHch Museum 
Dec. 7 wil! ptobably be thb first 
balanced exhibition of Waugh’s 
Art.

The McKnight Art Center, a 
complex of three buildings de
signed for the instruction and 
exhibition of art, will be ded
icated to the memory of J . 
Hudson M cKni^t and Eva 
McKni(^t, members of the 
pioneer Wichita family who 
homesteaded the land where East 

School now stands.
A substantial portion of the 

ronds used in the construction of 
the complex came from the 
estate of Eva McKnight, widow 
of J- Hudson M cKni^t, who

willed the bulk of her estate to 
th e  Municipal University of 
Wichita in 1928 for the con
struction of a fine arts building 
that would serve as a permanent 
m em orial to the McKni^t 
fm ily.

"Without the McKnight legacy 
we would not have been able to 
achieve a building of this quality 
and style,” said Ahlbeig. "With
out die building and the fine 
museum, we would not have the 
facilities for dispUying and 
preserving or attracting gifts of 
important art, such m  Mr. 
Ulrich’s fine collection.”

Cookies, homemade breads, 
cakes and other sweets will be 
offered to the public for 25 
cents in the fourth floor hallway 
of Jardine HaU, Wednesday.

Sponsored by Sigma Delta Pi, 
the Spanish honorary society, 
the coffee will take place from 
9 a.m. until 11 a.m.

All proceeds will be donated 
to the 1975 Sigma Deltt Pi 
scholarship  fund which is 
swarded to a Spanish student 
for study in the WSU summer 
program in Puebla, Mexico.

Plans for fund raising include 
the sale of floureacent bumper 
stickers with three contem
porary slogans in Spanish. The 
stickers are on sale in the 
Romance Language office, 219 
Jardine Hall.

“In addition to counseling,
I’ll be available for career de
velopment," said Casados, whose 
professional goal is to be a 
counselor on a community men
tal health center.

“In the past, I’ve had people 
come in who were undecided as 
to a career choice, or what to 
major in...or even why they re 
in school,” he added.

"Some vets are in school to 
use the 'Bill’, but they don’t 
know why. These are the people 
I want to ttlk  to and oner 
alternatives for their education, 
said the husky college rugby
player. , . .

Dressed casually in pl“ <l 
slacks, a double-knit sports shin 
and wearing his black wavy hair 
over the collar, the mustachioed 
Casados is five days alonjg on a 
full beard.

“In the past two years since I 
met my wife, I’ve always had a 
beard or a mustache,” he ex
plained smfling. “Six months 
ago while my wife was at work,
I cut off my beard and mus
tache. When my wife came 
home and saw me, she said, *Oh, 
my God!’ So 1 grew back my 
mustache real fast and now I’m 
growing my beard badi too.” 

Commenting on students at 
WSU, Caaados said, "I feel stu
dents should be responsible for 
and have authority over their 
own education.”

“What I mean by that is, if a 
person is interested in an art 
career, he shouldn’t be pushed 
into requirements which may 
not help him get a job.”

Offering counseling in per
sonal problems like identity con
fusion, drug abuse, or marriap 
counseling, Casados *
want my counseling to reflect 
something RoUo May onw said, 
'Nothing which is human is fore
ign or unworthy of under
standing’.” . u ^

Since appointments with vet
erans are too few to justify a 
full-time job. Casados wiU be 
counseling part-time with coun- 
selii^ services.

Honoraiy lists 
senior members

The following women are 
additional Alpha Lambda Delta, 
n d cn l ficstanen wcxnen'i haicrwy. 
they  are all seniors at WSU.

Elaine D. Bemstorf, Deborah 
J. Davis, Lois DePew, Roberta 
F rench , Patricia M. Keefe, 
Ram ona D. Logan, Leslie 
Maryott, Deanna Kay Patton. 
S h a r o n  S h o n k a ,  J u l i e  
Sturdevant, Mary Wehrheim, 
Diane M. Worrell.

All 5.98 and 6.98 LP’s 2 for ^.00
A ll 6.98 and 7.98  ̂ * $ ii 'X)8 Track Tapes 2 for ^11. V

JA Z Z , SO U L, C LA SSIC A L, ROCK A R O LL. C O U N TR Y

1626 S. BROADWAY O PEN  8 i 3 0 t o ® i 0 0
SoutfteMf Cdmer of HanyABroadway m o n  thru s a t .

IN BUSINESS OVER 80 YEARS!

SMN ur NOW rot %nm.
Room end Mwlt -  UwllmHBd Secondr 

Enjoy Our Spring Extra SpMdri Activitim

2221 N. Hillticto 6B34061
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Editorials

Here comes the covoby

Once again we Kansans have been saved from

°'*X*'hundreds of WSU students walked in a zombie-like 
trance towards the CAC Theatre last Wednesday night to 
view “The Second Annual' New York Erotic Film 
Festival,” their doom seemed imminent.

But help soon came from somewhere (campus 
maybe?) to force the closing of the film with only 492 
casulties (help didn’t arrive until the 10 p.m. show).

So another battle was won by the mighty, moral state 
of Kansas against the trashy ideology of the Eastern 
world (New York).

We should all be saying a prayer this week for those 
who lost dieir souls by attending the early showing. 
After aU, how did they know what they wwe going to 
see when they attended an “Erotic Film Festival?

Those who were trapped into seeing the movie have 
only one chance for redemption-to sit through swen 
John Wayne movies (including “The Green Berets ), four 
“Father Knows Best” reruns and one “Face the Nation 
show (where all politicians are again talking about 
“mom, apple pic and the girl next door ).

Keep your eyes open Kansans. We must help each 
other search out these Eastern dangers.

X  m  ik<

| 1<-

A sugar coated bullet?

Stewart Udall didn’t have to sugar coat everything he 
said here last week.

The former Secretary of the Interior could have told 
us s tra i^ t out about our problems and the painful
solutions we all have to face.

Instead he held back his punches and told us things
like the following:

“Your generation is on the last surge of a weekend
joy-ride. . . we’re on the edge of world-wide famine and 
economic collapse . . . we’re headed off the cliff, and we 
haven’t done anything to  change our course.”

“We’re running out of oil . . .
“You can bet on another Arab-lsraeli war within a

year“ ■ ■ • . 1 “The world food conference is a comedy.
. . the politics of plenty no longer apply.”

Yes, we’re lucky he held back on his punches. He 
could have been two-fisted like President Ford and told 
us to “bite the bullet on inflation,” and to cut back on 
energy consumption and “everything wU! be fine."
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tUb eohm ui^ latt«t» to  the odltor on thl« p tm  iblloet
iiMnliw a i id te o ir to d fi of tb« CommtnU on HenM on

WM *N * mCTbb t n t  M t t t to n  to  Uw viH m  and mu«t b a ^ p a d  w d

IS atym  IM & g i to MU, n h e t  ot tS S *  o o M m  to toaea ItaHaUona 
IbRaa nk bOmtllMtlona. Copv tk v M  ba itataltod to ts o  words or 

tonr tffida enaaed typawitttan pm m .
PnMMWd at Wiehlta 8U ta UiUftttIty on Monday, Wadotadav, and 

M day  dnilna tha  npkko% and MB TatoM and onto  a Wbak dozing

All ttams Intandad for pafatteatton m ost be typad and mbmlttad 
dkaetty to  Uia nawa aditor, <NM WBnar, by ooon two days bafore 
nnhUeatton. AdyattWng copy foe Wtotar  and  Spring taiius most ba In to  
f i T s a ^ o w t t  r —•—  ̂ o ro aa , OM WOnar, no latar than five days 
Ittfffta pnbUeatton, elaartflad thiaa days bafoia pobUeatioc. Advertislnf 
copy for Sommar Sehool tasnaa most ba In by 5 p.m. Mondays.

Editor:
1 doubt that this letter will 

satisfy very many of the several 
hundred people who were 
turned away from the second 
showii^ of the Film Society s 
Second Annual New York 
E ro t ic  Film  Festival on 
Wednesday evening, but the fol
lowing paragraphs arc offered in 
explanation.

Questions related to the first 
showing were brought to my 
attention, and I talked with a 
member of the District At
torney’s staff about them. After 
hearing his. views as to what the 
courts consider obscene, meas
ured against the explicit repre
sentations of the film reported 
to me, I concluded that we 
should not show the film a 
second time. To proceed, I 
learned, would expose members 
of the University staff to poten
tial charges of criminal liability.
I did not feel this was a proper 
burden to place on these per
sons and 1 authorized the can
celation of the second showing.

I have strong personal views 
about cciisoiship but it seemed 
to me that the film might well 
be judged “obscene” as deter
mined by court criteria, as they 
were explained by the Assistant 
District Attorney. 1 don't expect 
anyone to be very pleased a ^ u t  
this but 1 am hopeKil that those 
who wished to see the film are 
able to recognize the problems 
we faced.

Letters

C

0  0 -
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ing to one of its courses a 
speaker of the standing of Mr. 
Udall.

The question is, what is "the
community”?

If the community is viewed as 
Wichita as a whole, it is possible 
that the film is obscene. If. on 
the other hand, the university is 
a self-contained community 
within itself, 1 seriously doubt 
that it could be viewed as such.

This position is defensible on 
the grounds that nearly five 
hundred people saw the first 
show. When they were presented 
an opportunity for a refund if 
they were offended, not one 
person asked for their money 
back. Secondly, this film was 
not available for the general 
public. Only students and fa
culty (many of whom were in 
attendance for the first show) 
were allowed access to sec it. In 
essence it was a private showing 
only for those university peoples 
who cared to sec it. It is ques
tionable whether the D.A.’s of
fice even has jurisdiction over 
the film.

Needless to say there were 
many people angered to find the 
film banned at the last minute 
especially after a theatre full of 
students and faculty had already 
seen it.

The film chairman solicits 
any and all feedback on this 
situation. Responses may be di
rected to me through the Act
ivities office, second floor CAC.

Sincerely,
Dr. Fran Stephens 
Interim Director 
o f General Studks

To all it  may concern:

James J. Rhatigan 
Vice President for Student Affairs 

and Dean o f Students

To die Editor:

Gary Austin
Film Committee Chairman 
CAC Aedvides Council

To prevent possible seizure of 
the film and ensuing lawsuits, 
the Directors of the CAC de
cided to cancel the 10 p.m. 
showing of "The Second Annual 
New York Erotic Film Festival,” 
last Wednesday.

The film was determined to 
be obscene on the basis of the 
community’s prevailing attitude 
of whai constitutes obscenity.

Editors:

1 should like to add to The 
Sunflower’s Nov. 13 account of 
the visit of Stewart Udall that 
the three sections of Engineering 
300G addressed by Mr. Udall 
are General Studies courses and
that General Studies is happy to 
have been able to assist in bring-

It has been said many times 
that WSU is the ‘‘students uni- 
venity.” I have written this let
ter not only because 1 am fully 
aware of the fact that this is a 
myth, but also to enlighten 
those of you who arc not aware 
of this fact.

An example pertainii^ to the 
statement above occurred on 
Monday, Oct. 24 (Veteran’s 
Day), when 1 was refused en
trance to Jardinc Hall, through 
which I wanted only to walk in 
order to stay out of the rain, as 
I walked to another building in 
which to study. But, as I am 
not "authorized personnel,’’ 
only a mere student, who shells 
out $100 to $200 a semester to 
attend this institute of higher 
learning, I was destined to con
tinue my journey in the rain.

Now being the shady char
acter that I must appear, shady 
in that I carried a purse, book 
satchel, lunch bag, and thermos 
and knowing full well there is 
never an exception made to the 
rule, 1 hilly understood the 
reasoning of the “authorized 
personnel” in not allowing me 
to enter the building. So 1 
thanked the person in question 
and moved on. In the rain.

Let’s get down to some facts 
and figures. I have attended this 
institution of higher learning 
since the fall of 1968. The 
money I’ve put into it amounts 
to the followiim (excluding 
transportation, book fees, and 
my first semester): $1873.35.

If putting that much into a 
school docs not give me or any 
other student the right to wal 
through a building in order to 
avoid the rain, I would sincere y 
appreciate knowing what would.
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Fik away 'Tho Odessa file' Entertaiooient Horfiae

O D E S S A  F I L E ^
* . P ictures releese,

by Rondd Ne«n«. Now

By J .  PAUL PORTER 
Sunflower Reviewer

“Who cares? I care.
-people shouldn’t  be upset

by the truth."
“Whst is the truth?
Such monumental questions

sprout like weeds in
■The Odessa File,” the movie of 
Frederick Forsyth's best selling 
book The dialogue trips along 
with all the gaiety of a tank, 
grinding up any potential 
sublcties and passing out only 
meager bits of orchestrated 

1, builds toward a 
finish with ponderous prwision, 
like a jackhammer carving out 
tn opera in cement.

It’s Germany, 1963, and a 
free lance journalist (Jon 
Voight) stumbles onto a diary 
of a concen tra tion  camp 
survivor. He learns that a 
wanted SS thug  named 
Rochmann (Maximillian Schnen) 
is still alive. So he sets out to 
bring *‘a little justice to the 
worid."

In the process, he uncovers a 
secret organization, the Odessa, 
which shields ex-SS officers and 
pves them new identities. Every 
once in a while, the group gets

together to sing songs, drink 
beer, and talk of a new victory. 
This cadre of unreformed Nazis 
also have plans for a heinous 
warhead that will carry bubonic 
plague into Israel.

Voight manages to infiltrate 
the organization and needless to 
say, upset the applecart. That’s 
something you might figure to 
happen  from the opening 
c r^ its , and only the surprise 
twist at the end can generate 
any sort of electric feeling.

Voight, a talented actor who 
is usually careful about choosing 
his roles, is stuck in this with 
only a German accent, a Jack 
Armstrong attitude, and a script 
full of pedantic thunderbolts.

F o r  h is  par t ,  Schnell 
contributes some nicely evil 
things as the loyal German pig 
who gassed eighty thousand.

For the sadist, there are 
r e a l i s t i c  r e c r e a t i o n s  of 
concentration camp life. For the 
romantic there is a girlfriend, 
but she docs little but look 
pained.

Even though the movie 
strains for relavancc and poetic 
ramifications, the overall effect 
is a numbness, heaviness without 
feeling. Sitting through this is 
like passing under the hands of 
some mad masseuse who is 
in t en t  upon kneading your 
sensibilities into dough.

Dimr Tlnatre prMMts 
light, dlQHlibla faro

Nowadays finding out what’s 
happening in Wichita is as easy 
as picking up the telephone.

Because of a public service 
offered by the Chamber of 
Commerce, residents and visitors 
in Wichiu can just pick up the 
phone and dial the “Entertain
ment Hotline" to receive the 
latest information on events 
beii^ presented in the Wichita 
area.

The number to call is 
262-7474. It can be reached 24 
hours a day.

Mrs. Shirley Windsor, man
ager of the Convention and Visi
tors Bureau of the Chamber, ex
plained that the purpose of the 
hotline is to provide “the latest 
information on special events - 
theatre productions, art exhibits, 
anything special going on. Peo
ple need to be more awirc of 
what’s going on."

The recordii^ tells “where it 
(the event) is, what time, and 
where to go to get tickets," she 
continued.

Each morning recordinjp are 
made to be played that day. 
The only exception is Friday’s 
recording which plays through
out the weekend.

The hodine provides a sched
ule on a "wide variety of events 
so that it appeals to a broad 
spectrum of people,” Mrs. Wind
sor pointed out. Events ranging 
from football to opera arc hot
line topics.

The Chamber spokeswoman 
added that she has received fav
orable feedback from conven

tion delegates who arc not from 
the Wichita area. They especially 
like the service “because they 
arc new to the community."

The phone number is made 
avaUable to Wichita visitors 
through the guest guides found 
in hotels, motels, and other key 
spots. Also it is supplied in sur
rounding cities to aid people 
who are planning a trip here.

Although the horiine averages 
500 calls a week, Mrs. Windsor 
thinks it could be better known 
among Wichita residents.

"This is what we’re trying to 
do now," she said.

Hotline sponsors hope this 
can be achieved by wider dis
tribution of the phone number. 
Recently they have taken steps 
to have the hotline number 
printed up in local college and 
company newspapers.

The “Entertainment Hotline ’ 
3-minutc recordinp are an 
“absolutely free" service accord
ing to  Mrs. Windsor. She ex
pressed hope that Wichiuns wUl 
make full use of the number.

Some familiar faces have put 
together a brand new troupe 
called Dinner Theater, which 
made it’s debut over the week
end in the Commons dining hall.
In conjunction with the CAC 
Activities people, Bill Hanshaw, 
andy Lair, Vltginik Creamer, 
and David Rosenak piesented an 
after dinner perfogmMce of 
li^t, digestible humor and short 
stories.

Using a Reader’s Vheatre for
mat and drawing from such pen 
men as James Thuiber Jules 
Fieffer, and Mason Williams, the 
show was a pa t i sche  of 
shorts, .or as in one WlUUms ex
cerpt, underwear.

“Even the Pope wears under
wear...! hope.

“Even Negroes wear under
wear.

“Sometimes white underwear.

which could lead to problems. ” 
"The Unicorn in the Garden" 

was a high point, as well as “The 
Lonely Machine," which had 
Rosenak recreating a character 
that Frank Newman did so well
a few years back.

The four veteran players all 
have their fortes. Lair, with her 
well timed put downs, and 
Hanshaw as the gentle clown are
particularly effective. But the 
humor all seemed to be mined 
from the same vein. The bits 
were too much alike in tone a ^  
pace. The performance, th o u ^  
^neraUy even was weakened by
the sparse variety.

Future plans for the g r^ p  
include a showing of <^ari« 
Dickens’ "The Christmas Carol 
this December, as well as being 
available to perform in private 
dubs and organizations.

WMITIDIll
Itudantt To Earn Extra Monay 

for Christmas. Choow your 
ownhours. Liyht saUlng for 

a Christmas Promotion.

No Salas Exparianea Naeassary

CALL Bob altar 6 p.m. 
atB88-9B16

WSU studinti win in music meet
Three music students won 

first place awards In competition 
at the Kansas Music Teachers 
Association meeting last week at
KU.

John Aley, Barbara Aley, and 
Gail Malcolm placed first in 
their respective divisions in the 
music audit ions held in 
conjunction with the annual 
meeting. Approximately 150 
persons representii^ all colleges 
and universities in the state 
attended the event.

John Aley, WSU senior, won 
the trumpet division. He is a 
student of Walter Myers, 
associ^atc p ro fe s s o r  and

coordinator of the wind and
percussion area.

Barbara Aley. WSU senior, 
was the Winner of the bassoon 
competition. She is a student of 
Michael Dicker, instructor of 
woodwinds.

GaU Malcolm. WSU junior, 
won the violin division. She is a
studen t of James Ccasar 
p ro fe s so r  of violin and 
Coordinator of the string area.

These students will now 
participate in the w « t cenmi 
division auditions m o 
Division winners will go on to 
the national auditions in Denver 
next April.

Propsrtv W onfling to Bahram Tafraahi. Phillip MitchnII,

^ 0, ; ^  . 0  .not p . .

of glasses.

SMU SCHOOL OF LAW 
A rapraaentatHa of ^  

Southarn MaUiudM _ 
acheel of Law, Drtim. Tto**' 
will ba on campus from 
9:00-11:00 
Wuvombw 21. 1
Pontleal SsNom L q u y  ^  ^  
Pel Wed Sdroea B uB d^to t A  
wMi liilai id sd swdwrti dwrt 
admitalon raquitamwm 
f in a n e la l  afslsianea, 
Information and to m j*  

- appointiiwms. sm JJJJtSnm, Dspartmant of 
i ^ lS e a .  political Sclanca

WICHITA n U i SOCIKTT 
wadnatday

7 a  10 p.m. —  75 cant* 

TOUT VA MXN

THE FLICK
Fri<lay

7 a  10 P.M. —  75 cants

SUmiBR WISHES 
WINTER DREAMS

AH Showlow C A C  Thaatar

n m v m
BLACK BOCm

ForAnyDnlNglFaiiure
4277

for help in 
working out 
situationB 
that need 
working out

call

w o I » I
t/PMPrPnl
h ; « o o l a o

f a m i l y  cm
I.,,, 1 I f>nf» f'l

C I i « i «»
P i oh l<»  m  «

265-8577
p t oqnfiM' V

lonp l ines^ '  
a b o r t i o n  
s o c i a l  p m h i F t n

H
talaphona tafvlea to halp you
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WSU grad receives Distingubhed Alumnus Award
A WSU graduate b one of 

the two outsunding Americans 
•elected to receive the 1974 
Distinguished Alumnus Award 
of the American Association of 
Sute Colleges and Universities.

Leslie H. Warner, chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
th e  General Telephone and 
Electronics Corporation and a 
1935 graduate of WSU, was 
presented the award Friday at 
the association’s annual meeting 
in Bal Harbour, Fla.

The other recipient of the 
award was novelbt James A. 
Mkhener, author of "Hawaii, 
“Kent Sttte," ‘J h e  Source," 
and the PuKtter priae-winning 
"Tales of the South Pacific."

Recipients of the annual

awards are selected for their 
contributions to the quality of 
American life. Achievements in 
public service, technological 
advancement, the arts, and in 
enhancing social and cultural 
awareness are recognized by 
state colleges and universities as 
the ultimate purpose and goal of 
th e  educational opportunity 
they  provide. The alumnus 
awards are a tribute to the 
individuals who have fulfilled 
thb purpose.

Dr. Clark D. Ahlberg, 
president of WSU, was in Bal 
Harbour to present Warner to 
delegates attending the national 
association's annual banquet 
Friday evening, where the 
outstanding alumnus awards 
w ere  p r e s e n te d .  W arner 
discussed "Higher Education in

a Post-Industrial Society" in a 
major conference address to the 
delegates Friday morning.

In presenting the award to 
Warner, Dr. Albert N. Whiting, 
president of North Central 
U niveristy at Durham and 
presiden t of the American 
Association of State Colleges 
and Universitiea, said that 
Warner b  being recognized as a 
leading industrialist of both 
national and international scope 
and as a person “whose success 
has contributed markedly to the 
advancement of American life.” 

Warner, who went to work 
full-time as a trainee in the 
A m e r i c a n  Telegraph and 
Telephone long disunce test 
room  in Wichiu when he 
graduated from high school in 
1929, con t inued  to work

full-time at  the telephone 
company while he attended 
WSU.

He graduated magna cum 
l a u d e  w i t h  d e g r e e s  in 
eng ineer ing  and business 
administration in 1935 and won 
a fellowtiiip to the Harvard 
Business School, where he 
r e c e n t  a master’s dqpec in 
business administration in 1937.

After completing hb  degrw 
he joined the Automatic Electric 
C o m p a n y  in Chicago, a 
communica tions  equipment 
manufacturing subsidiary which 
merged into General Telephone 
in 1955.

In June 1956 he was elected 
executive vice president of 
manufactur ing o f General 
Telephone, which was renamed 
General Telephone and Elec

tronics Corp. in 1959 when 
Sytvania Electric Products Inc. 
was merged in to  General 
Telephone.

Warner was elected president 
of the corporation in 1961 and 
became chief executive officer 
in 1966.

General  Telephone and 
E lec tron ics Corporation is 
currently a multi-national ente^ 
prise of more than 60 commun
ications, manufacturing, research 
and service subsidiaries.

In 1962 Warner was recog
nized by WSU when the Alumni 
Association selected him as the 
annual recipient of tiie Alumni 
Achievement Award, and in 
1969 he was selected by the 
College of Business Admini
s t r a t io n  as the  college’s 
“ executive-in-residencc."

Maiosiinoiit coiitor liosts semiiiar Hoy. 26
A special one-day program on 

Management and Employee 
Problems has been scheduled at 
WSU for Nov. 26.

The program b  aimed at su
p e rv iso rs ,  managers,  and 
personnel administrators and 
trainii^ instructors, and will 
attempt to deal with some of 
the major employee problems 
facing management today.

Scheduled to last from 9 a.m. 
unti l  4 p.m., it b  being
sponsored by the Center for 
Management Development of 
the WSU College of Business 
Adminbtiation.

R^istration fee b  $40, which 
will include the cost of the 
luncheon and of all materiab.

The employee  problems 
program will attempt to describe 
the major causes of man^ement 
a n d '  employee problems of 
today, and to  outline the rate of 
occurence and die cost of some 
of these problems, including 
•pathy, abwnteebm, turnover, 
alcohol, strikes, theft, and sab
otage.

There will also be dbcussion 
of some of the suggestions for 
short range improvement of 
some of their problems; analysis 
of what b  wrong witii some of

the popular solutions, such as 
job enrichment, incentive pay
ment systems and the fourday 
work week, and dbcussion of 
some of the long range solutions 
to these problems.

Instructor fdr the all-day pro
gram will be Dr. Gerald H. 
Graham, chairman of the De
partment of Adminbtraton of 
the WSU College of Business 
Administration.

For further information or 
enrollment materiab for the 
Management and Employee 
Problems program, contact the 
Center for Management Develop
ment at WSU.

Fihi coiMlIotiM proHpts

dbcittiM TiMdoTr Ftds.
Last week’s controversial cancellation of the Film »

showing of "The Second Annual New York Erotic F ^  F ^ ^  
wUl ^ b a b ly  come up for dbcussion at tomorrow m ghts Student

^  A A i^ m ltio n , CAC, and student officers wiU hold m  in f o r ^  
meeting Wednesday afternoon to dbcuss the events of Wednesday 
night and how to deal with simular situations in the future.

Attending die meeting wiU be Dr. James Rhaogan, dew  of 
students, SGA President BiU Wlx, Chief of Security ^ u r  Stow, 
CAC Director BiU Glenn, CAC Manager Paul Waliczeck. SGA 
Ombudsman Ron Jones, Mike Patton, of the Film Soaety, and one 
or two Student senattiis.

Wix said some Student Senators were c o n s i^ n g  writing
resolutions on the matter. . . i. *

“I think it’s important that we have all the facts straight before
we take any action,’’ said Wix. .

Wix said one area that needed to be looked into was where the 
original complaints caitie from which led to  the cancdlation.

.Tokiug five...

P h o tO i by Dennis Underwood

Napping betw een classes, 
reserved for outdoors in August 
(lower left), moves indoors as 
NbVember’s chHl cBetates the
Weather.
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Shockers come up short agoin
By DAVE MEGAFFIN 

Sports Editor

FRESNO. C a lif. - FSU 
, „ „ « r b . c k  N c f  C o r te z 's  
^ i n t  passing and tight end 

Young’s abUity to catch 
Hk  football were the destroying 
ftctots in Wichita State's eighth 
los of the season by a 24-12 
count here Saturday night.

•The cool and cocky Cortc* 
compleced 16 o f 30 pisses for 
220 yards and a touchdown. 
The TD pass was to  the rangy 
Yotttag covering 44 yards in the 
BuUdogs’s 21 point second 
quarter. Young caught five 

for 130 yards in the cool 

foggy weather.
The game was far from a run- 

tway as the stubborn Shockers

repeatedly fought back but fell 
short by the end o f the game.

Stan Ricketts, Steve Baker, 
Sam Adkins and Mike Copeland 
led a Shocker offensive attack 
that ran up 376 yards in total 
offense.

Ricketts scored the Shock's 
first TD  o f the game on a 
3 3-yard pass from Adkins. 
Ricketts caught seven passes fo r 
75 yards for the night.

Steve Baker cauf^t a 32-yard 
pass fo r a TD , the Shock’s final 
score o f  the game.

Adkins had a fine n i^ t  in his 
home state, completing 15 o f 25 
for 246 yards passii^ including 
two touchdowns. Adkins added 
39 yards rushing.

Copeland made big league 
catches o f 36 and 32 yards

setting up Baker's TD on the 
first and giving the Shocks 
added life on the second.

Twice the Shockers made 
serious threats in the second 
half but the stingy FSU defense 
held.

Copeland's second catch set 
up the last Shocker threat o f 
the game. He cau^t four passes 
for 115 yards.

The WSU defense played well 
for three quarters giving up only 
a three point field goal but the 
Fresno explosion in the second 
doomed an above average pe^ 
formance.

The loss left the Shocks 1*8-1 
on the year, the most dis
appointing season since the 
tragic and winless 1970 slate.

Thg SunflQ*»>«-| Monday Nnv, 18. 19.Z4.

The ...

Sports
Dave Megaffin, Editor

Saita Adkins <kopa back m  Bteve Anderton seta up to Mock, (rtw to by Derails Underwood)

PiiO poio, gynoitia Mtry d*odll»M
stem aiiker It uM tlow it he !>**"•
touchdown. (Stuff photo)

Entry deadline for intramural 
table tennis singles and doubles 
is Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 4 p.m. 
Entry fte  is 25 cents per 
individual.

T h e  d i v i s i o n s  a r e  
undergraduate men, fraternity, 
women, graduate - fiicUlty men 
and co-ed doubln. A ll matches 
are scheduled for Sunday, Mov. 
24 beginning at 6:|0 p.ih. In 
Henrion Gym.

Entries should be made at 
the intramural office, 102 
Henrion Gym.

Entry deadline for intramural

gymnastics is also Nov. 20 at 
4:00 p.m. tw o  divisions will be 
sponsoitd, men and women.

•hie meet will take place 
SaturAy. Dec. 7. The «v w t  
will start at "

Men’s Gym o f Henrion Gym.
Details on all intramural 

competition may be obtained 
from the intramural office, 102 

Henrion Gym.

{mported ASpet

finporeud Olgwwffes 
Tbhaceo Blands

225 E. William

Hivft ydti eoAiidiitwd 
n f t i r i t H n
intirnational
BU8INIM7

SlTdeSradliate in sufch areas as engineer
ing, business administration, etc.

other bu.lne« ®

b u " S ‘̂ aSmlnl8tratlon econ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

rn d ‘? h T " ; V n  aconomlca and business

administration.
For lurthar InformatlOT wrlteto:
DIreclor of

Colmbla, South CaroHna 2WM
(Paid (or bv SC Partnerehip Fund)

.i.j,

i!r
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By ERIC STOUGH

A new Kansas law requiring 
safety inspections of nwtor ve
hicles will be enforced by Uni
versity Security officers.

The new law, effective Jan. 
1, requires any motor vehicle 
sold at reuU, newly registered, 
Of rejected for defects in a High
way Patrol spot-check, to be ex
amined at an offical inspection 
station.

Vehicles passing the official 
test will be issued an "ap
proved” sticker which is good 
for one year. Owners of vehicles 
which do not meet the stan

dards prescribed in the law will 
be notified of their vehicles’ re
jection, and required to repair 
the defects within 30 days prior 
to sale of the vehicle, before the 
state will clear the title transfer.

The inspection charge is $3 
for motorcycles and $5 for all 
other vehicles, plus a 50 cent 
state fee.

Components checked in every 
official inspection include s t ^  
ii^, suspension, brakes, tires, 
wipers, exhaust systems, mirrors, 
horn, defroster, scat belts, fuel 
tank, and glass.

Commenting on the new law, 
WSU Security Chief Arthur 
Stone said, "We have juris-

AFROTC codets 
receive awards

diction in the enforcement of 
any state law. and we will use 
this one to require inspection of 
any vehicles which officers 
notice to have obviously de
fective equipment, especially in 
accident investigations.

“However, we will not con
duct spot checks solcy to locate
vehicle defects."

The Kansas Highway Patrol is 
charged with enforcement and 
administration of the law.

Trooper Norman Spain of the 
Patrol’s Wichita headquarters, 
one of three officers who will 
approve inspection stations in 
Sedgwick County said, “There 
are currently only nine or 10 
official inspection stations in the 
county, but I’m sure there will 
be more by the end of the year.

ailable at the Patrol's head 
quarters at 45th North and Hill-
side.

Spain said, the law was pas
sed by the legislature in reaction 
to federal government threats to 
cut off highway funds.

A similar threat was respons
ible for the controversial com
pulsory helmet law for motor- 
cyclists. “Actually, the federal 
government wanted a much 
stricter program, but was 
suaded to accept this one for 
the time being," Spain said.

“ It will probably be mand
atory for all registered motor 
vehicles in a year or two, " he 
added.

Reactions to the law were 
varied. Tom Griffin, service 
manuer at Scholfield Brothers 
n __u/irh itA  Said. "1 think

it’s intended to get old, unsafe 
cars off the road, but lots of 
people will probably think it’s 
unfair.

“In a way, we’re almost re
quired to become an inspection 
station. We can’t very will pay 
to have someone else inspect 
every car we sell,” he added.

Larry Barnes, Sr.-Education, 
asked, “How many accidents do 
they really expect to prevent?

“I think it’s just one more 
source of revenue for the state.” 
he added.

Dan Burson, Sr.-LA, said, 
“Well, Kansas seems to have ex
isted this long without it. but it 
might have some value if in
spections don’t become the 
hom-lights-and-wiper checks I’ve 
seen in some sutes.”

Twelve cadets in Detachment 
275 of Air Force ROTC have 
been presented awards through
out the fint few months of the 
fall semester.

Cadets Robert Kerr and 
Patricia McBride were recently 
presented with an Distinguished 
Air Force ROTC Cadet badge.

The badge is awarded to cad
ets who have demonstrated 
during the course of their train
ing that they possess to an un
usual degree the ability, initia
tive, and other leadership qual
ities essential to successful per
formance of duty as an Air 
Force officer.

This award now permits the 
two to compete for the design
ation of Distinguished Air Force 
ROTC Graduate. If duties are 
continued to be performed in an 
outstanding manner, it is possible 
that they could be designated as 
a Distinguished Air Force ROTC 
Graduate upon commissioning.

The Legion of Valor Bronze 
Cross of Achievement has been 
awarded to Cadet Lori Moos.

The purpose of the award is 
to recognize one outstanding 
Aerospace Studies 400 caddt in 
each geographic^ area for his or 
her performance and achieve
ments as an AFROTC cadet.

To be eligible for this award, 
the cadet must be rated ef
fective and competent during 
Field Training. The cadet must 
also posses outstanding leader
ship qualities and rank in the 
upper one-fourth of both his or 
her Aerospace Studies 400 class 
and college graduating class.

M c B r id e  a n d  Michael

McIntyre, who have displayed 
staff abilities above and beyond 
the normal expected per
formance, have b « n  awarded 
the AFROTC Outstanding Staff 
Officer Ribbon.

The award is given to not 
more than 10 per cent of the 
POC( P r o f  essional Officer 
Candidates)annua!ly.

The Air Force ROTC Extra 
curricular Activites Distinguished 
Participation Ribbon has been 
presented to seven cadets for 
dist inctive performance in 
AFROTC extracurricular act
ivities. Cadets Kerr, Steven 
Kupccz.  McIntyre,  David 
Regher, Brad Scott, Mark 
Venskus, and Wayne Rowland 
received ribbons for their per
formance in extracurricular ac
tivities, in particular, their per
formance this past spring at the 
AFROTC Basketball Tourn
ament held at Washburn Uni
versity.

The basketball team placed 
second against other Kansas 
teams.

The final award which was 
presented earlier this semester 
was the Air Force ROTC Dis
tinctive GMC Ribbon.

Recipients of ribbons were 
Cadets Debra Viers, Andrew 
Harrelson and Larry Knife. The 
ribbon is awarded for a single 
outstanding performance by a 
general military course cadet.

The award is limited to 15 
per cent of the GMC annually 
to insure recognition of cadets 
who have displayed outsunding 
military abilities and
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